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To fulfill the demands in the generation level of the community to be a Stress Vessel
businessman in Indonesia, we offer selling customized diesel fuel capacity boilers according to
buyer desire and needs. The Steam boilers that we often deliver are as follows:
Capacity: a hundred, two hundred, 300, 400, five hundred, 750, one thousand kg / hour
Brand: IDM-Boiler
Kind: Drinking water TUBE VERTICAL
Highest Functioning Pressure: Max eight, ten, 12 Bar (Kg / cm2)
Gasoline: Single Gasoline Light-weight Oil (Photo voltaic)
The work is made of procuring one unit or maybe more Steam Boiler devices or men and
women typically make reference to steam boilers, with Custome potential which include mini
boilers that we offer getting many different capacities starting from 100, 200, 300, four
hundred, five hundred, 750, 1000 kg / hour with force (tension) max eight, ten, 12, 15 bar (kg /
cm2). Together with featuring boiler models in addition to electrical products and instruments,
we also promote diesel boilers entire with extras, including schooling operators to operate the
steam boiler / boiler. For additional extras which can be supplemental wherever future
shoppers usually takes or not, boiler accessories include:
DAILY Drinking water TANK, EXEL five hundred LITER (CUSTOM)
Total with UNP fifty = 2M Help
1 Device BOILER H2o PUMP (Personalized)

SAFETY VALVE 1 Device (Custom made)
CHEMICAL DOSING PUMP
Kind: Dosing pump
Brand: LMI-Milton
CHIMNEY / EXHAUST Gasoline BOILER
Material: 4mm thick Delicate Metal
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Painting: Heat-resistant paint
Dimensions: OD300xH ± 6,000mm
Extras: Indicator temperature and emission take a look at holes
Photo voltaic FUEL TANK
Product: Moderate Steel
Capability: 500ltr (Custom made)
Set up, COMMISSIONING AND Coaching Expert services
Installation during Pabrik boiler model miura the boiler device spot
Runnig boiler device check coupled with equipment
Commissionig is carried out in general along with other device units
The education procedure is completed for the duration of Commissioning
STEAM HEADER
Inlet = 1 device
Outlet = 5 models
Drain Steam Lure = 1
Involve insulation and valve
STEAM FLOWMETER
Photo voltaic FLOWMETER
Thus higher than the mini diesel fuel boiler products that we offer and sometimes we provide
to clients are personalized boiler fabrication As outlined by purchaser wants. Where you can
talk to our gross sales regarding the wants of one's photo voltaic steam boiler so that every
one your requirements, jual boiler untuk pemanas expenditure, and cost of diesel gas
desires can be found in the future.
https://www.washingtonpost.com/newssearch/?query=jual boiler, jual boiler solar, jual boiler
gas, jual boiler lpg, jual thermal oil heater, jual thermal oil heater AMP, jual thermal oil heater
Asphalt, jual thermal oil heater CPO
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